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Ihe birl (DisguiseaNasj a Monk and

Y n

the Padishah's Youngest Son

Cnee there was and once thejre wasn't, when God's creatures 

were many, and it was a sin to t#lk too much, there were (Ch^ee_ 

^¿ste^», and all day long and alj night long they used to 

spin thread out of cotton. And |n the morning the youngest 

sister would taka the spun thread to the market and exchange 

it for some more cotton and threel candles and three pieces of

bread, and would come back again. They were very poor, and

they had nobody to live with then). They had no parents.

Again one day they had lots 

and they gave it to the youngest 

the market and exchange it for co 

and bread back

of thread spun out of cotton, 

sister and said, "Hurry to

tton and bring our candles

And she started. She was ve[ry young, and when she was 

on her way she saw a person selling some chickens, and she 

liked them very much. Without giving a thought to it, she
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gave all the spun thread and shej got one chicken in exchange.

Whan aha came back, they said, "jlhere is our cotton? And where 

are our candlss and our bread?"

And she said, "I couldn’t bjing you those; instead, I

brought you a chicken."

They said, "Are you crazy? What shall we do without food 

without cotton? How shall we work tonight without our

candles? You get out of this hoijset" they said, and they chased 

her out of the house.

She left, and she lay down with the chicken against her 

breast, and they slept together. When it got liqht in the 

morning, the chicken didn't stay. The chicken jumped off the 

girl's chest and flew away into tjhe forest. The chicken went, 

and the child went after it. Whejn it went into the heart of 

the forest, the child lost track |of it. She looked to her 

right and she looked to her left,| and there was no chicken 

anywhere. She looked around, but instead of a chicken, she 

found trees full of fruits. Oh, she felt so haooy! She picked 

some ^ a i e s ^ a n d  some <gears>and all kinds of other fruits and 

stuffed herself with food, anjd then she sat down and 

rested a little.

Then she^started walking around, and she saw three tents.

11 these three, tents were shining in the light. One was

covered with tjiamonds^ one was covered with ^uBie^ , and the 

other was covered with ĵ eairl^. Site waited to see if there was 

anyone there, and she saw no commotion around, so she went 

nearer and nearer, and got into tijie tents. The insides of the
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tents were in great disorder. fjajamas were all around, and 

beds were not made, and it ijooked as if some hunters had 

a row of birds, all left on the ¡floors. 5o she tidied the tents

pajamas, and she plucked the

fed herself. Then she went

and made the beds and folded the 

birds and roasted them,1 and she 

and hid herself in the forest anp keot watch over the tents.

It seems there was a padishah near there who had(JhTee 

Thsre was a w a r > and the aadishah sent his three sons 

to that war. Things didn't go w^ll in the war, so they decided 

to come back and live in their three tents near the forest.

They hunted in the daytime, and lived in their tents in the 

forest at night.

When the three brothers cam| back, they didn't know who 

done all this for them, and they were very curious to 

find out. The eldest brother sajd he would stay home from the 

hunt the next day and sit and wait to see who was; doing it.

The others went hunting the next day, but the eldest brother

stayed. He put a chair outside tjis tent and sat there, waiting. 

He waited and waited, but the giijl saw him there, and she didn't 

come near the tents. After a while, he became very sleepy, 

so he went into his tent and wentj to sleep.

As soon as he was in the ten|t and asleep, the nirl tidied 

the tents and made the beds and fjolded the pajamas, and she 

plucked the birds she found on thle floors and roasted them.

1The translator was interrupted d 
story. When she summarized the 
she added here the following: 
set it near the fire."

turing the translating of this 
early gortion before going on, 
She even made the toffee and
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After she had fed herself, she went and hid herself in the 

forest and kept watch over the [tents.

when the other two brotherL came back in the evening, 

they asked who it was that came and fixed everything so nice

and the eldest brother said he farin't seen anyone because he 

had gone to sleep.

The second brother decided 

but he would sit up and watch and wait until he found 

who was caring for their terits. But it happened with him 

just as it had with the eldest toother. After the other two 

had gone off to hunt, he put a cjhair out in front of his tent 

and he sat there, waiting. He vjaited and waited, but the girl 

saw him there, and she didn't came near the tents. After a 

while, he became very sleepy, so he went into his tent and 

went to sleep.

As.soon as he was in the tejnt and asleep, the qirl tidied

folded the pajamas. Then shethe tents and made the beds and 

plucked the birds she found on tjhe floors and roasted them. 

After she had fed herself, she w^nt and hid herself in the 

forest and kept watch over the t[snts.

When the other two brothers] came back in the evening, they 

asked who it was that came and fixed everything so nicely, and 

the second brother said he hadn'jt seen anyone because he had 

gone to sleep.

Then the youngest brother s^id, "I'll watch tomorrow. I 

know I can find out who it is." 5o the next morning while the 

two older brothers rode off to htjjnt, the youngest one stayed
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behind. To make sure that he

m

v«fould stay awake, he cut his

fxnqer deeply and then he rubbed a great deal of salt into the 

cut. It hurt so much that he vjouldn't be able to go to sleep 

even if he became sleepy. He ^rapped it tightly, and then 

he went to bed.

The girl looked and saw th|at the youngest brother was in 

his bed. Quietly she tidied hi^ tent, and oicked up the birds 

that she found on the floor. T^ien she tidied the other tents 

and made up the beds and folded the pajamas. She Dicked up 

the rest of the birds and plucked them all and roasted them. 

After she had fed herself, she started toward the forest to 

hide herself. But just as she was about to pass his tent, 

the youngest brother jumped to his feet and caught her. ''Who 

are you?" he said. "Are you a human being, or are you a genie

human being," she said."I am not a genie. I am a 

"Who are you?" asked the b<|>y.

And she told her whole story— how she and her sisters 

were very poor, living alone, without parents, and how they 

worked all day and all night spinning thread out of cotton, 

each morning, she said, she wouj|d take the spun thread to 

the market and exchange it for sjome more cotton and three 

candles and three pieces of brec|d, and would come back aaain. 

But one day, instead of buying cjandles and bread, she had 

bought a chicken and taken it hejme. Her sisters, she said, 

were very angry, and drove her away. 5o she ana the chicken 

slept that night together, and t|hen they went into the forest, 

where she lost the chicken. Whijle she was looking for the

ie?" a ^ * sŷ ~
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chicken, she found a place in the forest where there were

trees with fruits of all kinds, and she ate and ate until she

was satisfied. After she had rested, she noticed three shining 

tents, one covered with diamond^, one covered with rubies„ and 

the third covered with pearls. No one was in the tents, but 

the insides of the tents were irj great disorder, so she had 

tidied them up. She found birdij on the floors, she said, so 

she plucked and roasted the bircjs and ate a little of the food. 

Then she hid, to see who would cjo^e. That evening, three 

young men came to the tents, ancj they were all surprised to 

find the tents tidied and the bi|rds plucked and roasted. The 

next day, the oldest young man fjad stayed home to watch, but 

he had fallen asleep. After he jhad fallen asleep, she had 

done her work and had hidden hex|self again, to watch. Again, 

they were surprised to find the ¡tents tidied and the food 

cooked. The next day, the seconjd young man had stayed home 

to watch, but he, too, had fallejn asleep, so she had tidied 

the tents and roasted the birds ¡and then had hidden to watch. 

The thiro day, the youngest one ¡had stayed to watch, but after 

she had done her work he had caujght her, she said, so now she 

had no place to go.

The boy offered her his own] tent, that they might live 

together.

"What about your brothers?"| she said

"Well, my brothers don't ha|ve to know anythino about it," 

he answered

So they lived together in t̂ ie youngest brother's tent, and
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every mornino when the three hunters roue away sns wcule tidy 

ud the tents and make the bads end foie the = ThFn

she would nick up the birds from the floors anj pluck them 

anu roast them, and feed herself. rt-nd at n i n - ,  npbody rut 

the youngest brother saw ner,

After a while, the war cams to an eno, anc the padishah

m

decided to call his sons back* 

co be married, sno the fatnsr t 

come and get married. This wa 

hrotners, out the youngest one 

older brothers decided to go ha

1 hey were -ill three enorosd 

bought it was tins Tor tnem to 

good news for tbs older two 

was less pleasec. The two 

ck at once, but as for the

youngest one, the blood was frozen in his thirty-two arteries, 

Ha scarcely knew what to do. .vhiie the other two orothers 

were gathering up their belongings, he saio ns wa sn’t coinn 

to take his tent back. They said, ”iVe are ooinr to unhitch 

□ur tents* why aren't you doing the same?"

And ne saic, "i\lo, I ’m ooino to leave rinE as a souvrnir.’’ 

when the odrl was asleeo at niaht and his era there were 

rsaay to leave, the younnest brother want to the forest and 

picked roses, and out the roses all arouna the oixl's bso, 

ne wrote a note on a slip of paoar telling the air1 who ne 

was and where he was going, anc why ha was going. T h e n  he 

left, riding away on his horse.

In the morning when she woke up, the girl saw that he 

wasn't tnere and that the other tents weren't there. the 

was left all alone, ano she felt very bad about it. Then she 

saw rha slip of paper ano read it. Now that she knew what had

j 5*
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happened, she decided to set out to find the prince.

Early that morning, on herj way, she found a keshish2 on 

his way to the church. The girjl stopped him and she said, 

"Please, Father Keshlsh. could ^ou give me your rooes in 

exchange for a pearl-covered tent and all that goes with it?"

The keshish agreed to exchange his robes for the tent, 

and the girl dressed herself in|his robes and gathered all 

her hair into the priest's sic pointed cap. After she had 

finished dressing herself, she asked the keshish if he had 

seen three young men travelinn ^ogether, and the keshish said 

yes, that he had seen three horsemen going in a certain 

direction, with two headed forward eagerly and the third always 

stopping to look behind him.

5he started on her way in ijhe direction the horsemen had 

gone. She went and went, and finally saw the three riders, 

with the first two riding joyfully and the third one turning 

and looking back at every other step, very unhappy.

As the keshish approached, |the third young man started 

talking with him. "What have yoju seen, Father Keshish?" 

he asked.

And the keshish really the| girl answered,

"I saw the sweetheart (lying

And the roses dying,

Fallen apart from a gjracious beloved.

I saw myself sinking jin grief

2* hermit monk. Turkish peasants have very vanus nations about 
faiths other than the Moslem cn^.
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"Cih:’1 said the boy- And ho thought the monk had met 

Lhc £irl he had left behind, and he v,vig talkinr; ¡:bou;. her, They 

walked alon,- together, and every other minute he would an..,

"■■hat nave you seen, father keshish?"

And the knshlsh (really the girl) would answer,

"3 saw the sweetheart lyinp:,

And the rosea dyinp,

fallen apart from a rracious beloved.

I saw my self sinkiniT in grief*,11 

3 1. pot no that the repeat00 conversation r.oz 0:. his 

brother*1 nerves. They said, "Stop talking with this non’:, V,rny 

do you have to be busy with him*;11

But when they stopped to have lunch under c tree, he 

invited the monk to sit with then, and there Spain he acne: 

the sane question, ".¿hat hove you seen, Father .'.e:.:;.::-h?"

Add the kecnioh (really the girl) ana we" el,

11J saw th<s sweetheart lying,

And uhe roses dying,

Fallen apart iroiG a gracious beloved.

1 saw inyself ai-nktar in g r i d 1."

::e asked what, the monk would do when ti.e- car-.:- to the city,

i



and the monk said he did not have ^inybody except his mother 

and a sister. He asked where the jnonk came from, and the 

girl gave the name of the place wh|ere she had lived with her 

sisters. The prince said, "What abo|ut my starting a shop for you, 

to sell rugs and carpets, so that |t could come and see you very 

often?" And thus it was decided.

The very next day the shop w|as prepared, and it was 

filled with goods to be sold, and [the monk was to sell these 

things. And the prince started comjing to him very often. Every 

time he came, he would ask, "Fathe|r Keshish, what have you seen?"

And the keshish (really the (girl) would answer,

"I saw the sweetheart [lying,

And the roses dying,

Fallen apart from a gr|acious beloved.

I saw myself sinking [in grief."

Finally it was time for the [brothers to get married, and 

the two older ones were married. |when it was time for the youngest 

one to be married, he came to the [monk and said, "Tomorrow I 

go to the(lr5mag^(bath), and 1 want you to come along with me

The keshish said no, no, thgt he could not go. He was 

not in the habit of going into a v|ery hot hamam.
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But the prince insisted very much on his going alonq with

him, so he said, "All right. I■U  come alone with you as far 

as the hamam." ,™ ,

he next morninq, the musicians and the whole p r o c e s s i o n ^  

came to take the bridegroom and|his frieno the monk to the

The ^ - ^ ish went along vjith them willingly enough.

But when they insisted that he sjhould go in together with the 

bridegroom, he said, no, he wouldn’t qo, but he finally agreed 

to go in with his robes on. "l|can't take my robes off," 

he said. 5o he did go inside.

And as the soap was being gashed from his eyes, the orince 

would open his eyes and say, "Off, Father Keshish. what have 

you seen?"

And the keshish (really thef girl) would answer,

"I saw the sweetheartjlying,

And the roses dying,

Fallen apart from a gracious beloved..

I saw myself sinking |in grief."

And while he was being bathed, the prince asked, "what 

have you seen, Father Keshish?"

And the keshish (really thff airl) would answer,

"I saw the sweetheart|lying,

And the roses dying,

Fallen apart from a gracious beloved.

I saw myself sinking!in grief."

But by the time the wedding preparations were on, the monk 

started answering the prince by|saying, "Well, please try to
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forget about this girl. It's 

when your wedding is so close."

But, "No," answered the prince all the time. "She burns

shame you should mention it

my heart with the fires of(HlTT\ and I

until I am dead."
shall never forget her

and a sister. •t 1 m inviting

One day, as the wedding was „ary scon, the prince said 

to the monk, "You have a mother 

them to my wedding."

onk really the girl knew an old woman, and said 

to that woman, "Old woman, you a

and I am going to pretend I am t 

next day, she prepared herself t 

looked really very, very beautif

re going to act as my mother, 

he monk's sister." 5o the 

o go to the wedding. She 

l*1, ar,d she was dressed 

J i n q .nicely. And she went to the wed

On the other hand, the orinj:e let the people know that 

his best friend the monk's mothef and sister were coming and 

that they should be treated with honor. Sure enough, they 

were welcomed to the wedding and offered the best seats. The 

girl was so beautiful, and so prettily dressed, that everyone 

turned around and looked at her.

And the mother of the bridecjroom and the mother of the 

bride, too, thought that she was |very beautiful. fvlow, the 

bride was not beautiful at all. (They thought if they could 

only see to it that the bridegroo 

the first night, he would see his

eye after that. So they said, "l|f we are able to keeo this 

girl here for the first night, th|en we'll give her to the

m had this beautiful girl for 

own bride with the same
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prince as his bride, and then wjs can send her back tomorrow."

rthen it was time for everyone to go home, they said to 

the monk's mother, "The young fjjlks are going to have fun now. 

Why should she go? Couldn't yojj go home, and let your daughter 

stay overnight for the wedding Entertainment?"

So the old woman went on hi|>me, and the girl stayed.3 

They took her to a room and tool): the wedding gown off the bride 

and dressed the girl in it. Th^n they gave her to the bride

groom instead of the bride.

When he had returned from jhe mosque, the bridegroom knelt 

to pray in the wedding room and|then he went to open the veil 

of the bride. And what he saw was something' like the second 

half of the same apple as the oi[rl in the tent.^

He gave her an apple to p e 1, and while she; was Deelinq

the apple, she cut her finger, 

gave her ^ h a n d k e r c h i e f  embroidered with

To stop the blood, the prince 

 ̂ and wrapped

it around her finger. And also he gave her a royal ring that 

only the padishahs and their kirj could wear, and he slipped 

it on her finger.

The next morning, the mothe|rs-in-law sent the girl away, 

and the real bride took her plac|e. The girl went home and 

put her monk's clothes on and went to the shop. The prince

3Strangely, the storyteller make 
absence during the wedding fest 
most certainly have been noted

colloquial expression in Turk 
resemblance of one person to an

s no mention of the monk's 
ivities, a fact that would 
by the prince.

ish denoting an exact 
other.
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came to the shop to talk with |im, and told him that his bride 

was an exact copy of the girl hje loved. »Oh, tell me, Father 

Keshish. what have you seen?”

And this time, the monk jtjst revolted. "Not any more, not 

any, more!" he said. "You shouljd be ashamed of remembering 

the other qirl."

But the orince said, "She |is just like that girl, almost 

a second half of the same apple|.”

When the prince said that, the monk felt very unhappy, 

and tears began to drop from hi^ eyes. To wipe his eyes, he 

raised his hand, one finger of jn/hich was wrapoed in the 

handkerchief the prince had giv^n his bride the night before. 

When the prince saw that, he safd, "What is that? That is my 

handkerchief, the handkerchief |[ have given to my wife. Was 

it stolen and given to you?"

"No," the monk said, "ther^ is no theft about it. I am 

not a thief."

As the tears continued to fall, the monk used the other 

hand to wipe his eyes, and on orjie finger of that hand was the 

royal ring. And the prince saif, "How can this ring I gave 

my wife last night be on your ffnger? Was it stolen?"

"No," the monk said, "it wasn't stolen. I have nothing 

to do with theft."

But the prince wasn't listening to the monk any mere., 

"Please take your cap off your fead," he said.

"Oh," replied the monk, "if I took off this cap, all the

secrets of the world would be oijt."
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At that, the prince umpep up and took off the monk's hat. 

Immediately the girl's beautiful hair fell down around her 

shoulders, and she looked as lDvely as she really was. 50 

he took her bacik to the palace with him, and sent the other 

bride away. They had another wedding that lasted for forty 

days and forty nights, and theji they lived happily ever after.


